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Students learn conservationhan~n
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Tom Meronek of the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources shows students a trout Friday afternoon during the Little Plover
River Appreciation Day at the LiUle Plover River Park.

By LIS,\ BELI..\VIl'
JOURNAL STAff

Plover fourth-graders got
their hands dirty Friday
learning about protecting
and conserving local water
resources during the rst
annual Little £lover \'er

preciation Day.
The event was created

by the Friends of the Little
Plover 'River a group 0

ocal residents who share
concerns about the tate of
the trout stream. Sections
of it dried up for the first
time in 2005 and again in
2006.

"It is such a wonderful
ecosystem with the wildlife
and habitat it brings," mem
ber Barb Feltz said. Feltz,
who lives on the headwa
t~rs of the river remembers
trout fi hing there with
her grandmother when she
was a child. "I want it to be
there so I can fish the. river
with my grandchildren. It's
a whole part of my life and
heritage."

Event organizer Barb
Gifford said it's a common
misconception that the
world' water supply is
infinite.

"Unfortunately, we are
all to blame on this one,"
Gifford said. 'We use a lot
of water that we don't even
think about.

"I'll be fine. It's my chil
dren and grandchildren
that I worry about," Gifford
said. "Globally, water's going
to be a big problem. In my
own small way, maybe I can
help."

Students walked the
trail at the Little Plover
River Park, where stations
were set up to learn about
water conservation, stream
flow, trout and fly-fishing
through various hands-on

activities. Student fi:om
Stevens Point Area Senior
High and the University
of Wisconsin-Stevens Point
partnered with memb rs of
the Wiscon in Department
of Natural Resources and
Trout Unlimited to facili
tate the stations.

One station was staffed
by member of the
University of Wiscon in
Steven Point chapter of the
American Water Resource
Association.

"If the quality of this
stream is bad, then the
quality of the water in your
house is probably bad," Jolm
Barrick told students. "It's

all connected. '
UWSP student Loo Zettler

said river water flow is 4
cubic feet per second below
normal, which equates to
about 60 percent less flow
than normal.

"Some people think this
drop i climate-induced,
but it's due to pumping,"
Barrick said. Industrial,
commercial, agricultural
and residential use of the
river has been decrea ing
the water flow for the past
15 year. Residents can Fishing lines fly as fourth-graders learn how to cast using a fly
help curb flow reduction rod Friday.
by making simple adapta-
tions such as turning off teeth, running the dish- and fixing leaks in sink
water while brushing their washer only when it's full and toilets.


